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More land between Blairgowrie to Rosebud needs to be kept for Environmental
Infrastructure on the Southern Mornington Peninsula. These areas provide linkages to the
Tootgarook Swamp the last largest remaining shallow freshwater marsh in the entire
Western Port and Port Phillip bay region.

The built-up residential zone area especially between Blairgowrie and Rye contains an
extremely dense sections of residential property with essentially the only Environmental
Infrastructure being the coastal ocean beach and foreshore areas as open space. There are
pockets of very small section of public land in tis dune system though most of these are
drainage reserves due to the residential area, there are very limited parks that provide
limited open space and very few Bushland Reserves.

During Warmer periods of weather the ocean and foreshore areas are heavily used by the
Victorian public which also impacts on wildlife that uses these locations, though it should
be highlighted that other terrestrial Fauna which may not find ocean beach and foreshore
habitat suitable for their movements this fauna currently uses and resides on the proposed
Freeway extension overlay.

The potentially proposed extension to the Mornington Peninsula Freeway serves as land
that meets objectives for Environmental Infrastructure, with the existing use of many
sections of this proposed freeway corridor being unofficially (Even one location is called
Weeroona Bushland Reserve though can't be because of the Freeway proposal) wildlife
corridors (Some sections containing FFG listed Coastal Alkaline Scrub, with related
threatened species) and Bushland reserves that contain Various Threatened species and
plant communities of various different levels from international, federal, state and locally
importance.. Other sections of the reserve could be used for outdoor recreation or restored
back into bushland reserves.

We believe that this corridor should be removed so that land can be secured for
environmental infrastructure. The areas of public land can be seen on the Tootgarook
Wetland Public Ownership map and the higher quality ecological sections can be seen on
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the attached Tootgarook Wetland EVC map.
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